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For ranking a high-tech object to a class “advanced � � �,” both the object and scope of its potential
application should be defined in terms of relevant characteristics and criteria. The elaboration of
required criteria might speed up the technological progress. The ultimate physical limit approach
is applied to the case of electrode nanostructures of double electric layer supercapacitors (SCs)
required for the development of many high-tech directions. In the frame of new nanoionic fundamen-
tals the ways for the creation of advanced carbon-based nanostructures suited for different types of
SCs are proposed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The terminological word combinations such as “advanced
technologies,” “advanced devices,” etc. have not been spec-
ified yet. No definitions of “advanced materials” are avail-
able in the Wikipedia and Encyclopaedia Britannica but
the references to scientific journals with such titles can be
found therein. There are hierarchies: true “advanced nano-
structures” should have direct relation to some would-be
advanced devices (“from advanced materials to advanced
devices”1) which in turn can be related to an important
and promising science direction or technology, say, carbon
nanoelectronics. To avoid “slogans” or arbitrary interpreta-
tions, the definite criteria should be formulated that would
permit qualifying the nanostructure or device as “advanced
object.”
Many of modern nanotechnology developments will not

find a wide application. Only some of them will be used
in 5–10 years when the present-day high-tech mainstream
will be replaced by novel one. To win an “all-round com-
petition,” i.e., to meet the demands of high criteria in a
multidimensional field of characteristics, the developments
must have a great potential for a long-term progress. The
distance from the “already reached” to the “upper limit”
value of a property or a characteristic (desired “possible”)
is a measure for qualifying high-tech object as “advanced”
one. A significant shortening of the above distance will
demand to use new technological principles.

∗Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.

Ion conducting nanostructures and devices will play
an important role in nanoelectronics and nanosystems1–4

which require hetero-integration of semiconductor devices,
energy and power sources, sensors, actuators, etc. Nano-
electronics looks beyond the horizon of conventional
integrated circuits (post-silicon electronics5), where the
molecular6 or carbon electronics (nanotubes,7 graphene-
based nanostructures 8) may be predominant.
Capacitors are the essential elements of any electronics.

The problem of integrated-on-chip high-capacity capacitors
was recognized as fundamental one for microelectronics.9

This problem becomes more and more sharpened in
nanoelectronics and the market for integrated-on-chip
supercapacitors (SCs) grows.4 Moreover, capacitors are
components of the largest size in portable electronics
based on surface mount devices (micro SMD). The carbon-
based impulse SMD-SCs compatible with the future carbon
nanoelectronics may be used instead of the usual SMD-
capacitors. Within the context of above problem, the ques-
tion arises: is there a reserve for significant improvement
of the frequency–capacity and energy–power characteris-
tics of carbon-based SCs? This point was emphasized also
by the authors10 who developed the half-industrial and
commercial SCs, e.g., all solid state SCs with the nanos-
tructured carbon/advanced superionic conductor (AdSIC)
heterjunctions.11�12

The results of ultimate physical limit approach to nano-
structures suitable for double electric layer (DEL) SCs are
presented as an affirmative response on the above question.
The consideration is performed in terms of the surface
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densities of charge (�Q), current (�I), electrostatic DEL-
capacitance (�C) and quantum capacitance (�qC�, volume
densities of energy (�E) and power (�W), maximal opera-
tional frequency of functional nanostructure (fmax�, voltage
of electrochemical decomposition (Vdec) of ionic conduc-
tor/electronic conductor (EC) heterojunction, and crystal
potential relief depth (�) in an AdSIC.

1.1. Voltage of Electrochemical Decomposition of
ADSIC/EC Heterojunction

The surface charge density �Q on atomically smooth
plane electrodes is limited by the charge �Qmax ≈ 1.5×
10−4 C/cm2 which corresponds to an unipolar ion charge
on densely packed crystallographic planes with small
indices. The breakdown field strength Fmax = �Qmax/�0 ≈
1.7× 109 V/cm in a plane capacitor corresponds to the
energy �E = ��0kF

2
max�/2 ≈ 128 kJ/cm3 (dielectric suscep-

tibility k = 1, �0 = 8�85× 10−12 F/m is the vacuum per-
mittivity) which is significantly larger than the standard
enthalpy of chemical compound formation (e.g., 	HNaCl =
411 kJ/mol). It yields the inequality:4

kF < �Qmax/�0 (1)

which shows the fundamental incompatibility of a “colos-
sal” k with a high field strength F (5×106 V/cm13). The
DEL-thickness (lDEL) at the ionic liquid/EC heterojunction
is about 0.3–0.4 nm for ionic liquids with a concentration
of mobile charges as in a metal, i.e., ≈1022 cm−3.14 The
inequality (1) can be applied to the DEL

�FmaxlDEL���0k/lDEL� < �Qmax (2)

where k is the effective dielectric susceptibility of lDEL.
A new class of “advanced superionic conductors”

(AdSICs) among all solid ionic conductors was marked out
in Refs. [1, 4]. The crystalline structure of AdSICs is close
to optimum for fast ion transport. It determines a record-
high level of ion-transport characteristics (ionic unipolar
conductivity 
i ≈ 0.3 Ohm−1cm−1 at 300 K, activation
energy of ion movement ≈4kBT ≈ 0.1 eV). The rubidium
silver iodide �-RbAg4I5 is an archetypal member of sil-
ver (copper) ion conductors of this class. A “rigid” ionic
sublattice of AdSIC (e.g., I−-sublattice in �-AgI) pro-
vides an empty crystal space of conduction channels15–17

for Ag+-mobile ions. These ions move through the crys-
tal by successive jumps from one vacant crystallographic
position to another with unusual rapid velocity, since the
crystal potential relief depth � is only about 0.1 eV. The
concentration of mobile ions in the states of transition
from one minimum of the potential relief (vacant crystal-
lographic position) to another can be estimated by nts ∼
Ni exp�−�/kBT � where Ni ≈ 1022 cm−3 is the total concen-
tration of ions of mobile kind. The concentration of ions
in the transition states must be regarded as the Ni on the

time scale exceeding the mean lifetime of mobile ions in
the oscillation states (�osc ∼ 10−10 s, 300 K) in the minima
of the potential relief.
The relation (2) can be applied to AdSIC/EC nano-

heterojunctions.1�18�19 The value �0k/lDEL has the form of
�C for a plane capacitor with a nanometer-scale interelec-
trode distance lDEL and atomic smooth electrodes. The
product FmaxlDEL can be defined as a new notion—the volt-
age of electrochemical decomposition of an AdSIC/EC
heterojunction Vdec. The inequality (2) can be rewritten
then as

Vdec�C < �Qmax (3)

where �Qmax ≈ 1.5× 10−4 C/cm2 = 150 VF/cm2. If the
high value �C � 150 F/cm2 is attained, Vdec will be
small, ≈0.1 V, i.e., lower than the voltage of electrochem-
ical decomposition of the bulk AdSICs (about 0.5 V for
ionic conductors on the basis of Ag- and Cu-halides). The
value Vdec should coincide with the voltage of electrochem-
ical decomposition of bulk AdSIC for structure-disordered
AdSIC/EC heterojunctions (without fast ion transport due
to a large � value, ≈0.5 eV) with �C � 150 F/cm2. If the
voltage across the structure-ordered AdSIC/EC heterojunc-
tion (with fast ion transport1) exceeds of Vdec a degradation
of the interface and a decrease of �C will take place.

1.2. Relation Between k and � for ADSIC/EC
Heterojunctions

The value kfor ionic crystals is proportional to the dis-
placement of ions in potential wells under the action of
an external electric field of the unit value (1/�).4 In lin-
ear approximation, the recovery force acting on a mobile
ion in the minimum of a potential well is ��/�r = −�r ,
where � is the “rigidity of a chemical bond,” and r is the
displacement of ion. The potential � is supposed to be pro-
portional to the depth of a potential relief well (�≈ 0�1 eV
in the bulk of AdSICs). Thus, a new key nanoionic relation
can be introduced:

�C ∝ k ∝ 1/� (4)

where the � value depends on the atomic structure of a
heterojunction.
The value �C is also proportional to the concentration

of dipoles (ndip� induced at heterojunction. The concentra-
tion of ndip for AdSICs is several times smaller than the
concentration of vacant crystallographic positions (nvcp�
available for mobile ions. So, the relations (3) and (4) give

Vdec < �Qmax/�C ≈ ���/ndip (5)

where �Qmax ≈ 150 VF/cm2 and a coefficient (��) needs
for further numerical estimates. The maximum hopping
frequency of mobile ions between the minima of the poten-
tial relief is given by the relation (without considering the
thermo-field effect):

�max = �0 exp�−�/kBT � (6)
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where the frequency of jump attempts (�0) is ∼1012 Hz and
kBT ≈ 0.026 eV (300 K). The value �max defines the upper
limit for the operation frequency fmax of an AdSIC/EC
heterojunction. Taking the logarithm of the Eq. (6) gives

� = kBT �ln �0− ln �max� (7)

where � is in the range 0.36–0.3 eV for fmax ≈ �max ∼ 106–
107 Hz. The relation (5) gives the value of ��

�� > Vdecndip/� (8)

If the experimental data are: Vdec ≈ 0.25 V, ndip ≈ 3×
1014 cm−2 and fmax ≈ 107 Hz (� ≈ 0.3 eV) at �C �
150 F/cm2, then �� > 2.5×1033 C−1 cm−2.

1.3. Interface Design Methods

SCs based on AdSICs have been developed in the
last decades.12 However, the �C values for AdSIC/EC
structure-disordered heterojunctions are ≈102 F/cm2

only at low frequencies (f ∼ 10−2–103 Hz), which are
small as compared to those of jumps of mobile ions in the
AdSIC crystal lattice (∼10 GHz at 300 K). Low operation
frequencies of AdSIC/EC heterojunctions are the result
of violation of fast ion transport in ultra-thin DEL at the
interface. In typical cases, e.g., for structure-disordered
RbAg4I5/Pt heterojunction,

20 the fmax×�C product has low
values, 1–104 HzF/cm2.
The peculiar chemical composition and atomic struc-

ture of the AdSIC/EC heterojunction should be regarded
as the additional “fields” determining the effective k and
ion-transport characteristics of functional heterostructures.
Interface crystal engineering methods and control of self-
organization effects in the AdSIC nanosystems1�4�21 are a
basis for the creation of SCs with high frequency–capacity
characteristics.
The consideration (3)–(8) does not mean that high-

capacity heterostructures with operation frequencies in the
range fmax ∼ 108–109 Hz (� is in the range 0.24–0.18 eV)
will be out of practice due to small Vdec. In fact, if the
concentration of induced dipoles ndip is reduced below
≈1014 cm−2 by interface design, the AdSIC/EC hetero-
junction with � < 0�2 eV and �C ∼ 100 F/cm2 will have
Vdec close to the voltage of electrochemical decomposition
of the bulk AdSIC (≈0.5 V).
A great challenge is the development of interface design

methods for the creation of AdSIC-nanostructures with
� ≈ kBT (300 K).4 Such nanostructures with record high
ion-transport characteristics may be used in the future
semiconductor-nanoionic hybrid deep-sub-voltage nano-
electronics and related technologies.4 The application of
interface design methods to various nanostructures may
reveal new technological principles and give the realiza-
tion of the concept of “nano-morphic cell,”3 i.e., nano- and
microsystems integrated on atomic level, in the long-term
future.

1.4. Non-Faraday Current Density versus
Exchange-Current Density

It is usually asserted that DEL-SCs provide the higher
power as compared with galvanic batteries. The primary
characteristic for power capability of SCs is the depen-
dence of �E versus �I. Unfortunately, experimental data on
the �I-behavior of SCs in different conditions are presented
in literature scantily. The calculation of surface current
density (the internal surface of the electrode ≈103 m2/g)12)
gives low values of �I ∼ 10−5–10−7 A/cm2 for carbon-
based electrodes of DEL-SCs. These values are signifi-
cantly lower than the desired “possible” non-Faraday �I.
Even if there are the Faraday reactions M+ + e ↔ M
(300 K) in liquid electrolyte/M-metal electrode systems
the values of exchange-current densities may be higher
than �I.

22

The ultimate limit of �I for AdSIC/EC heterojunctions
can be determined as follows. If �Q is ≈10−4 C/cm2 and
discharge time is in the range 10−8–10−9 s (300 K) then
maximum of �I is ∼104–105 A/cm2. It is ∼1011 times
higher than �I for the carbon-AdSIC composite electrodes
at 460 K (all solid state SCs of the K58-12 type manufac-
tured by the “GIRIKOND” corporation, Russia12).

1.5. Magnitude of �e×�w as Indicator of
Technology Level

Both �E and �C are figures of merit of SC performance.
If the thickness of a 3D porous electrode of SC increases,
the �E and �C also increase (SCs with large capacitance
per-area of footprint23), but �W decreases simultaneously.24

Therefore, the relation �E ×�W ≈ const holds in working
regimes and may be used for evaluation of technology level
of nanostructures and SCs. The SC-developments of 2008–
2010,25–27 demonstrate the achievement of the value �E ×
�W ≈ 109 J2/s kg2 for the liquid electrolyte/nanostructured
carbon electrode systems. The upper limit of the �E ×
�W product may be estimated as follows. The �E =
��0 kF2

max�/2 ≈ 128 kJ/cm3 at �Qmax = 1�5× 10−4 C/cm2.
So, the maximum value (�E�max per unit mass will be less
than ∼107 J/kg (for a typical density of inorganic mate-
rials 5× 10−3 kg/cm3�. The upper limit of �W is defined
by the ratio of (�E�max to the recharge time of circuit (� ).
The recharge time of short circuit (�sc� for SCs with plane
atomic smooth electrodes is

�sc ∼ RxC = ��Cxl�/
i (9)

where R is the internal resistance of SC, C is the capaci-
tance, l is the interelectrode distance, and 
i is the specific
ionic conductivity of electrolyte. The minimum value of l
can be estimated by 5×lDEL ≈ 2 nm for the structures inte-
grated on atomic level, and 
i is about 0.3 Ohm−1 cm−1

(300 K). The time �sc is ∼10−10 s for �C ≈ 100 F/cm2.
The maximum of output power on an external resistance
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is attained at the total load ≈4R (� = 4�sc�. Then the ulti-
mate limits for the �E×�W and fmax×�C products are sig-
nificantly less than ∼1024 J2/s kg2 and ∼1012 HzF/cm2,
respectively. These cumulative parameters indicate the
potential for improvement of SCs.

1.6. Quantum Capacitance of Advanced
Carbon Nanostructures

The specific capacitance in the range 135–205 F/g
was reported for aqueous electrolyte/graphene-like elec-
trode systems.25−27 The values of �C calculated per
unit area of internal surface of electrode materials are
about 20 F/cm2 (internal surface ≈700 m2/g)25�27 and
65 F/cm2 (≈320 m2/g).26 Analogous calculations for
the AdSIC/nanoporous carbon systems11 yield �C ≈
15 F/cm2 (≈660 m2/g). The explanation of discrepancy
(15 F/cm2 versus 65 F/cm2� through the mechanism
of “the high accessibility by electrolyte ions”26 should be
rejected because the optimization of pore diameter distri-
bution versus ion sizes gives <20 F/cm2.28

The influence of quantum capacitance on the values of
�C-carbon electrode materials is usually not considered in
the works devoted to SCs. In the basic work29 “puzzling
aspects of the interfacial capacitance” of carbon electrodes
are attributed to the existence of the quantum capacitance
(�qC� which may be the dominant source of capacitance
(in series with DEL-capacitance) for the low dimension
materials with low density of electronic states at the Fermi
level. The penetration of electric field into a conductor and
lifting of the Fermi level (at the adding a charge to the
electrode) take place in this case. According to Ref. [29],
the �qC value is ∝ n1/2 for graphene on the SiO2 substrate,
where n is the carrier concentration. The �qC value is
about 7–10 F/cm2 for the impurity concentration ≈8.6×
1012 cm−2. A bilayer graphene is a gapless semiconduc-
tor in which the penetration of electrical field generates a
finite bandgap.30 A significant increase of �qC with increas-
ing n for single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) was
established.31

It can be assumed that further optimization of the vol-
ume usage of a nanostructured carbon electrode (regula-
tion of porosity) does not allow an increase of the �C

value much above the 200 F/g level (one atom thick
graphene has the specific surface area ≈2600 m2/g). The
dopants29 and the extended defects (’self-doping’)32 can
increase the carrier concentration n, electronic conductiv-
ity (
e�, and �qC of carbon electrode materials. The 
e

value of nanotube fibers ≈50 Ohm−1 cm−1 was attained.33

This is 10 times higher than the analogous values 
e

obtained for graphene-like materials25�26 but much lower
than 
e ≈ 105 Ohm−1 cm−1 of the 20-nm copper wires.33

Because the value 
e of metallic carbon nanotubes (≈5×
105 Ohm−1 cm−1� exceeds 
e of copper nanowires, there
is a reserve for decreasing the equivalent series resistance

(ESR) with simultaneous increasing �C in carbon electrode
materials.
The bottom limit of the SWCNT resistance in the low

voltage bias regime is defined by the relation34

Rswcnt = 1/4× �h/e2��L/�+1� (10)

where h = 6�6×10−34 J s is Planck’s constant, e = 1�6×
10−19 C is the charge of an electron, L is the SWCNT
length, and � is the temperature dependent mean free
path length of electrons (for metallic SWCNT ≈1 m at
300 K). The factor 1/4 in (10) appears due to spin and
sublattice degeneracy of electrons (each nanotube has four
quantum conducting channels in parallel). So, the mini-
mum fundamental resistance h/4e2 ≈ 6.5 kOhm is defined
only by two transparent contacts at �� L.
The quantum capacitance per unit length of SWCNT

with spin and sublattice degeneracy of electrons is35

Cq = 4x�2e2/h�F� (11)

where Cq is about 4× 10−16 F/m at the Fermi velocity
�F ≈ 8x×105 m/s and factor 4 in (11) appears due to spin
and sublattice degeneracy of electrons. Recalculation of
quantum capacitance (4× 10−16 F) per unit area of free-
standing SWCNT with the smallest diameter dmin ≈ 0.4 nm
(L= �≈ 1 m) yields �qC < 30 F/cm2. Advanced carbon
electrode nanostructures should have

�qC = N�C (12)

where �C is a DEL-capacitance and N is a number in the
range 3–5 due to �qC in series with �C.

1.7. Quantum Capacitance of Advanced Carbon
Electrode Nanostructures and Heterojunctions

The main question of this work: whether there is an
opportunity for significant increase of �C in ion conduc-
tor/carbon nanostructures. As the total number of quantum
conduction channels in parallel (Nqc� increases linearly
with the cross-section area of a conductor,36 so Cq ∝ Nqc

under some assumptions37 and Cq ∝ d2 for high aspect
ratio conductors (d is the characteristic diametrical size of
a conductor). The quantum capacitance per unit area for
cylinder-like nano-conductors is

�qC ∝ d (13)

Therefore, a unique possibility for a significant increase
of �qC in carbon electrode materials is the application of
nanostructures with extended dimensionality, e.g., bundles
of metallic SWCNTs, instead of 1D nanowires. There is
a critical optimal d for ranking carbon electrode nano-
structures of SCs with high �C to a class “advanced.” This
d value is defined by relations (12), (13) and, simultane-
ously, by preservation of high internal surface of electrode
(that provides the minimization of d).

4 Nanosci. Nanotechnol. Lett. 3, 1–6, 2011
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The �C value depends on structure of DEL. Further min-
imization of lDEL is impossible because the ionic screening
length for interfaces with the limit high concentration of
charge carriers (≈1022 cm−3� is only 0.3–0.4 nm. The
�C value can be increased according to (4) by using
AdSIC/EC heterojunctions with low potential barriers �
for mobile ions at the interface (large effective k of
DEL). The capacity–frequency and energy–power prop-
erties of perfect heterojunctions depend on the atomic-
scale structure of interfaces. The application of interface
design methods to the heterojunctions with ion conduc-
tor/carbon based electrode should take into account such
factors as large interfacial value of �C attained by selection
of commensurate structures of solid electrolyte/electrode
materials1�21 and choice of electrode porosity for the opti-
mization of volume utilization. To obtain a high value of
�qC with simultaneous preservation of high internal surface
of an electrode, it is necessary to use bundles of SWCNTs,
uniform metal-covered carbon nanotubes (high state den-
sity at the Fermi level, high conductivity38) or graphene
sheets with dopants, extended defects,32 and metallic dec-
oration. The prospects of graphene-based materials with
high �qC values were not mentioned in the prognostic
work8 but appropriate materials and technology are in a
rapid progress (the major chip-makers are active in the
research,5 other members of the family under review have
just been discovered39�40). We think graphene-based nano-
structures with high �qC will be synthesized soon.
Advanced carbon nanostructures are considered as a

feasible future of nanoelectronics beyond 22-nm technol-
ogy node (2016),35–37�41 therefore micron-sized integrated
SCs4 and the surface mount SCs for portable electronics42

(including carbon-based micro-SCs43) may be well com-
patible with microelectronics technologies.

2. SUMMARY

For the revealing of new possibilities for the creation of
advanced carbon-based supercapacitors (SCs), the ultimate
physical limit approach was applied to such characteristics
as the surface densities of charge (�Q�, current (�I�, elec-
trostatic capacitance (�C� and quantum capacitance (�qC�,
volume densities of energy (�E� and power (�W�, max-
imum operational frequency of functional nanostructure
(fmax�, voltage of electrochemical decomposition (Vdec� of
ionic conductor/electronic conductor (EC) heterojunction,
and crystal potential relief depth (�) in an ionic conductor.
In this work:
(1) new notion, the voltage of electrochemical decom-
position of the ionic conductor/electronic conductor het-
erojunction Vdec was introduced, and the ultimate limit
criterion Vdec�C < 150 VF/cm2 was revealed;
(2) new nanoionic relation �C ∝ 1/� for the advanced
superionic conductor/electronic conductor heterojunctions
was defined;

(3) inevitability of using of interface design methods and
effects of self-organization for the creation of advanced
heterojunctions with the double electric layer (DEL)
capacitance �C ∼ 100 F/cm2 and fmax ∼ 108–109 Hz was
emphasized;
(4) low current density �I of functional heterojunc-
tions in non-Faraday DEL-SCs as compared with typi-
cal exchange-current densities for M+ + e ↔ M (300 K)
Faraday reactions in liquid electrolyte/M-metal electrode
systems (300 K) was pointed out as a large reserve to
increase the �E and �W densities in DEL-SCs;
(5) criterion ≈109 J2/s kg2 < �E × �W �∼ 1024 J2/s kg2

suited for ranking SCs as advanced devices was proposed;
(6) small values �qC (about 10–20 F/cm2� in the pristine
graphene and 1D carbon nanomaterials were recognized
as the main obstacle for improving DEL-SCs and the con-
dition �qC ≈ 5 �C was proposed as the criterion for ranking
carbon nanostructures to an advanced class;
(7) uniform metal-covered carbon nanotubes, bundles of
metal SWCNTs and graphene sheets with high concen-
trations of dopants and extended defects were proposed
for creation of advanced carbon electrode nanostructures
and SCs with �qC ≈ 5 �C ∼ 500 F/cm2 and �E×�W >∼
109 J2/s kg2.

The elaboration of conventional criteria that would per-
mit qualifying the carbon-based nanostructures, materials
and devices as “advanced” ones can speed up the techno-
logical progress in the field of SCs and adjacent directions.
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